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Ilere7,whilst the taillight dews

Are softly( gathering on the leaves. and /lowers
I cone, oh patriot dead, t-

A few brief 1.- •"° muse

,Y", raro raatthe sad 61 :_etgr.e`',as whose solemn forms
Are dars, 1r if they only drank

fhe thunder storms.

Thibtigh the thick leaves around,
Tbe low, wild winds their dirge-like music pour

Lite the far Ocean's solemn sound
On its lone shore

From all the air a sigh,
Dirge like, and soul•like, melancholy, wild,

Comes like a mother's walling cry
O'er her dead child.

Yonder, a littleway,
Wheremounds rise Walk° surges of the sea

Those whomßle yepe met in fieslry.ce array
dreaudes

The same soft breezes sing,
The same birds chant their spirit requiem

• Thesame sadflowers their fragrance fling
O'er you and them.

And pilgrims oft will grieve
Alike o'er Northern and o'er Southern dust

And both to God's great mercy leave
In equal trust.

Oh 3.e and they, as foes,
Will meet no more, but calmly take your rest

The meek hands folded in repose
On each still breast.

No marble columns rear
Their shafts to blazon each dead hero's name

Yet well, oh well, ye slumber here,
Great sons offame.

' The dead as free will start
From the unburdened as the burdened sod,

And stand 56 pure in soul and heart
Before their God.

4, * *

`TIE morn—as lone I stand,
The dawn is reddening.o'er each humble grave,

Oh when shall night pass from the laud
Ye died to save ?

Through all the upper air
May your life•blood in exhalations rise,

A ghastly crowd of red despair
To traitor eyes•

And may theligirken
htnings dire.

Coiled
To bl
in thastatcwith theloud:like vengeful

fangs ofscorpionfire:. dar

Each traitor heart.

Walter Scotta, Lasting Literary Plea
sure.

A late number of the London Saturday
.Revictr, in an article on the genius of Walter
Scott. says :

Coleridge,when he predicted that the effect
of popularizing knowledge would be to
plcbify it, erred in his vision of the future,
as many seers have done before and since.
He uttered that prediction on the assumption
that knowledge, in its higher portions, was
confined to the regions of theology and phy-
siology; and he overlooked the fact that, in
proportion as these branches of knowledge
have been cultivated by the few, ignorance
,has prevailed among the many. He
failed to observe that, if thou-
sands rushed to Abelard's lec-
ture-room, millions outside of it were im-
mersed in the grossest superstition. Divinity.
that "queen of sciences,' as Burton and his
contemporaries were wont to term her.
makes but poor provision for the hearts and
understandings of the multitude. Their un.-
derstandings call for popular science, their
hearts for works of the imagination. One
immediate result of cheaper literature has
been to place within the reach of myriads,
who have little leisure for study and as little
coin to spare for books, the works ofstan-
dard writers, and thus at once .to
dispel all fears of the plebitication of
knowledge. We have , now all Shak-
speare's plays for one shilling: and
all Scott's poems for three shillings,
and eachone of his novels for twelve pence.
The putting into, the hands of the working-
man imaginative literature is even a more
important advantage than the cheapening
of scientific books. The tendency of me-
chanical employments is to exercise the
understanding alone; they afford no diet for
the fancy or the feelings. • They leave tin-

ted no small portion of the intellect. They
do not enlarge the world of observation or
experience. They do not open any one of
the doors of history or biography. The
artisan, like the student, requires the hours
of leisure to stand in contrast with his daily
employment. A few will find 'recreation
even in severer studies, and will resort for it-
by a natural instinct to books treating of
scientific matters. But we hug to consider
the many who need to be led father than the
few who can guide themselves. And for the
many, narrative, sometimes historical but
more frequently imaginative, holds out
greater attractions than all the publications
of the Useful Knowledge Society, or than
all the excellent manuals of more recent
date of mathematics, chemistry, or natural
history. -

For the mechanic, then, the tendency of
whose labors is to exercise the understand-
ing alone, there is no intellectual refresh-
ment more necessary, or generally more
palatable than a book which appeals to his
,imagination, and for such appeal we know
of nothing- more proper than the poems or
novels of Walter Scott. These may lead him
upward. to Shakespeare's plays; but even if
they do not, they. afford him a mental diet
scarcely inferior in quality tor his special
needs. Scott, whether he writes verse or
prose, furnishes the aliment which
minds wearied with toil require.
They take the artisan ouNf the diurnal
sphere of his work, and open for him
glimpses of a world wherein human nature
isexhibited under various phases of action
and passion, of novel circumstances and
stirring events. They display the past in
colors even more attractive than those of
the historian. They may lead on to a
relish for history itself; and even if they do
not, they excite and gratify a healthy cari-
osity about men and times gone by. Indi-
rectly they minister also to acquaintance
with foreign lauds, and to novel aspects of
nature, and thus may eventually kindle a
spark of desire to learn more of geog-
raphy and physical science. Stories
like _that of Quentin Durward open upon
scenes in which readers who will perhatyi
never hear the name of Philip de Comings
must take a lively interest. Nigel is a pic-
ture of Old London, its courts, its merchants,
its 'prentices, its Whitehall and its A.lsatia,
to the lull as interesting as the London of
Mr. Charles Knight. Peveril displays Eng-
land cooling down from the early fervor of
the Restoration, and fraught with the ele
ments of a second Revolution. Ivanhoe
draws up the curtain on those scenes of Eng-
land's drama in which two hostile races
were dwelling side by side within her
borders, and slowly approaching the
period of reconciliation; while Waverly
and Rob, Roy reveal to the unin-
structed the fact that the ActofMULLdid,did not at `once blend with each other the
Southern and Northern divisions of this
island. The contrast between Vienna and a_ .

• village of the Tyrol, or between St. Peters-
. burg and a hamlet of Mojiks, at the present
"lithour, is scarcely more striking than the con-

trast, between London and the Scottish Hig,h--11-1 # dswas in 1716or 174G. At one extremity
xere Addison, Steele, (lay, and Pope, the*.tte of Button's and Willa's coffee-houses,
laced ruffles, gold-headed canes, periwigs,
aid embroidered coats; on the other were

THE DOS'
Y.Molitnror'

.: y and the Donglas, er&ll43'
'Donaldßealvernied, to the teem, ,k 1

and bonneted. Here was Sarah, Dilebfiss of
Marlborough, end th ere was the dontempo-.
racytermagent, Helen' McGregor
ist

.

ervpusness'as to- the .possible effects of
is

secular readin g
.

upon the working man °

"rapidly becoming an extinct superstition.
The cheapness of books of real worth is ,
among the most powerfill ,of levers against
it. Dulness and prejudice may not be quite
dethroned, for nearly all pachydermatous
creatures are noted for length of days; but

they are tottering on their seats, and the
means now existing for supplying sound and
healthy literature at a small expense cannot
fail to be fatal to them. Shakspeare and
Scott brought almost to cottage doors,

end certainly within the reach of
the humblest of institutions, are work-
ing a change beyo.r.l even the most
sanguine hopesof theRI, ars of the Soci-
ety for Diffusing Usefu Anowledge. But
we should err exceedingly were we to con-
fine the benefits of such literature to those
who have little leisure to read, and slender
means to purchase books. Scott's writings
are as good for the school-room and the ser-
vant's ball as for the mechanics' institute;and
they were never more to be desired in a
cheap form than at the present moment.
The railway book-stalls present' a cheap

literature of very mixed character. They
afford the works of Trollope, "George Eliot,'
the late Mrs. Gaskell, the late Miss Bronte,
Dickens, Thackeray, and many
others, the pinnacles and the pride
of the literature of fiction. But
they offer along with these a host of
books which, locusts as they areof literature,
one would be glad to see swept like those of
Egypt into the sea, so that there 'remain not
one locust in the land of Britain"—pictures
of high• life, which expose its vulgarity; of
rural life, as near to the truth as the peasants
of the stage are to actual ploughmen and
milkmaids; of clerical life, seemingly designed
to makepriests and presbyters equally odious;
and, yet WOrse,bad translations of badFrench
novels. The shilling or half crown expended
on these deformities and blemishes of litera-
ture will purchase books fit alike for palace
and cottage, and none more fit, whether for
instruction or amusement, than the poems of
Sir Walter Scott.

Pontius Pilate 11.
The London Examiner, in some respects

the best of the English weeklies, writes
with great contempt of Victor Emmanuel:

" •Pontius Pilate ll.' has refused towash
his hands of innocent blood. 'He has about
as much religions belief probably as the first
Roman Governor, whose name he bears .in•

clerical society. He doubtless considers it
an intolerable bore to have to listen to popu-
lar cries and priestly invectives. Curiously
enough, his wife is said to have been'much
troubled of late because of many things
she has seen in a dream concerning

the CEM.SC at issue. What is right
in the *abstract gives him, perhaO, as little
cdncern as the question 'What is truth?' gave
his 'illustrious predecessor. To mockery,
worry and torment he has no objection if it
humors the people for the time being; but he
will not allow them to have their way, or to

wreak the vengeancethey havecontemplated.
He and that, inferior potentate, King Herod,
have made friends together: and the temporal
Papacy is once morefreedfromfear. How
Mom. Dupanloup will make all the minor
points of his parall?,l fit we are not theolo-
gians enough to say.

"Under threat of intervention Victor Em-
manuel has undertaken to do to-morrow
what be said yesterday be ,could not do—-
crush the Garibaldian movement and senti-
nel the Roman frontier .so as effectually to
prevent further irruption into the territory of
the Church. So long as his hand was not
actually and openly iorced he was willing to
play the double part which he had on pre-
vious occasions found so convenient. and so
profitable. The invasion was denounced in
form and in fact suffered to proceed. Gar-

' ibaldi was arrested and deported to Caprera;
but on his way he was visited by a
Minister of the King, and told that
he must'cot be angry. Pius IX. was en-
couraged to rely on the interposition of the
Italian army, assembled within a day's march
of the Vatican: and in the meanwhile officers
and men were permitted to quit the royal
ranks and join those of Menotti and Nico-
tesa. In reply to argent remonstrances from
St: Cloud., M. Ratazzi and his colleagues ad-
vised the reiteration of non pos•suinu.3, as at
once the vindication of their plighted faith to
France and their justification in case ofneed
to the representatives of Italy. They would
and they wouldn't; they should and they
shouldn't; they could and they couldn't.
They swung on a slack rope, now to this
side and now to that, ejaculating olny ; at
intervals, "Don't touch us or we fall." Their
real master has got tired of their lofty and
useless tricks, and has brought their perform-
ance abruptly to an end. The mask of inde-
pendence, often so clumsily worn, has been
dropped by the King. He fears France as
well as the army, and he tries to gratify
both by dismissing his Parliamentary Cabi-
net and naming one consisting mainly of
soldiers.

* * "But what is tobecome ofItalian
solvency and Italian unity ? The prophecies
of the Pope and the warnings of Mazzini
have alike come true. "Re Galantuorno"
is found out at last by all to be morally and
intellectually incapable of impersonating a
national revolution. It were idle to talk of
his infidelity to engagements—the man is un-
faithful to himself, or rather, he does. not
comprehend what faith in a monarch means.
His kingdom is not yet seven years old, and
already he forgets all that was palpably im-
plied by his electionto thethrone. Because he
was not asked to swear in so many wordik
never to become the viceroy of France or
the author of a romp d'aiit, he does not un-
derstand the perjury of either and of both.
You cininot teach such a man the meaning
of loyalty or of law. He has no more sense
of honor in hisdealings with the nation who
were foois enough to o ust him than Charles
I. or Nripolebn and he has this disad-
vantage, us compared with them, that he
has rich het the divine tight of inheritance or
the divine right of genius to rely on

"France may maintain him for a season,in
possession nt ra-o) power, but the illusion to
which so many a the credulous.have clung
regarding a constitutional monarchy founded
and settled in the house- of Savoy, is dia.
Felled. Catholicism can as little trust him
as hit it 11(lillathin iPttl, and the moderates ex-
press as much disgust at his want of moral
courage and moral dignity as the party of
iction do in hie relinquishment of Rome at
be bidding of the French Emperor."

CatchingSardines. '

Bartolomeo, the old sunburnt and white-
haired fisherman, told us one evening, as we
sat under his vine on the shores of Dalmatia,
that he would take us with him the first
opportunity he had, and show us how he had
been catching sardines all his life. 1 had
often eaten the little fish, and had many atime been euriou9 to know how they werecaught. So I thanked -Bartolomeo forhis 'kind otter and gladly accepted the in-vitation.

A few evenings after that 'the Mediterri-
near' was as calm as a looking.glasd, andonly a gentle wave now and then flowedover, the smooth stones on the shore which
had been washed for ages by the heavy surf.Bartoloteeo'brought his little box of bluish,green worms, and told.us that we woald'upW
push the bout off and begin our adietiturea'
for the night. •

After we had got well out upon the:Water'we saw a large school of little transparent
crabs, with yellow and black marks upon
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FINE FURNITURE. ON EXHIBITION IN BUITEB
OF BOOMS, CARPETED AND FURNISHED AS
CHAMBERS AND PARLORS.

'GEO. J. ILDNKELS,LACY do CO”
A . CABINET MAKERS,

THIRTEENTH AND CHESTNUT, PHILADELPHIA
•
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Delaware minium
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Ile HavenSr. Bro.,

40 South Third Street.
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their backs, crawlift slang near the aurfitoo^
ofthe water. Thir&eol, very ranch frigid-
enedvat us, and got.k,:but:Of onr wayits soda
as possible. We WOa Peat 'many kinds of
ilsh now and then, iitiaas Iliad never open
before.

By and by we approachedthe shore near
which we were expecting. to catch the sar-
dines. One man stood in the after part of
the •boat and guided , it. Old Bartolomeo
leaned over the forward part and looked
carefully down at the sponges on the bot-
tom. if the motion of the boat disturbed
the water a little, a few drops of oil calmed
it again, so that he could see very well. • He
had a long fork withwhich he hooked up a
great many nice spOnges from the stones
below. These were taken on board, and
afterwards proved a good speculation for the
old fisherman.

We reached a place where there was a
large number of other little boats collected,
each one having five or six men in it. This
was the place where the sardines are usually
caught.

The boats were divided into little groups,
each group consisting of three. On one boat

there was a large gridiron, which was placed
high upon the bow. There was a bright fire
on the gridiron, which one of the fishermen
attended to alone, while another man looked
carefully down into the water to see if he
could discover any sardines.

Now, the sardines are very fond of the
light, just like the night butterflies, which
allow themselves to be attracted toward the
light, and are therefore burned up by it. All
the fishermen knew that if there were any
sardines in the neighborhood they would see
the fire-boat and follow it as rapidly as
possible.

By.and by the sardines came in sight, and
they Increased in numberuntil large schools
of them were following the fire-boat. All the
the other boats followed gently after it be-.
hind the sardines, until finally it reached a
narrow inlet. I.s quickly as possible the
men in the boats stretched out a long net
across the mouth of the inlet, so that when
the sardines wished to get back into the sea
again, they would be caught by the net.

All this took place very quietly. Not a
single loud word was spoken. The boatmen
carried on their conversation by signs as
well as possible, and now andthen they were
heard praying to the different saints that
their own efforts might prove successful.

After the fire ship had gone far enough
into the inlet., and the net was stretched well
across it, quite a different scene was pre-
sented. A wild concert ofthe roughest and
coarsest voices commenced. The same lips
that had before been mute, or were only
heard to offer quiet prayers to the saints,now, ,
broke forth in wild screaming and the harsh-
est exclamations. This was a part of their
usual proceeding. For not only did the loud
noise serve to frighten the sardines back into
the nets, but it was the way the fishermen
had of acknowledging the kindness of the
saints in giving success to their undertakings.

When the sardines returned they were
caught in the long nets in great numbers;
and thus our adventure for the night came
to an end.

There is another way of catching sardines
—I mean by nets stretched out for the night
and fastened by stakes. The nets have very
little meshes; and the sardines, in swimming
through them, are caught by them so that
they can neither get backward nor forward.
In the morning the nets are visited by the
fishermen, and if the dolphins and other
fishes that like to feed upon the little fish
have not been there before them, a great
many sardines are caught.

When we turned our boat homeward, the
fishermen sang their boat song together,
which could be heard far out over the water.
Old Bartolomeo entertained us with a num-
ber of his remarkable adventures'and told
us that he had been catching sardines that
way for thirty years. "But," said he, with a
sad expression upon his weather-beaten face,
"catching sardines is now getting ta,be a
very poor business. The miserable steam-
boats are frightening them nearly all away."
—The Methodist.
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L.EOIR COa
Invite attention to theirFirebciass Stook of

Laces and Lice ,G00d5,,,,, 04oEmbroideries,,Hdkh,
To which additions will constantly be made of

A. the Novelties ofthe Season.

44 They offer .heir

RI White Goode . Department 0
(73 hEAVY SKIRTING CAMBRICS,O,

At 20, 85. and 40 cents. •

A Great Sacrifice.
;Lfitsl,T.SHHO

for the relief of the

INDIA SHAWLS.

43. 3E O. ,

916 Chestnut Street,

Ilavestived and now open his Fall Importation of India
ShawlsAudi:loads, together withall otherkinds ofSha:als
Also
RICH DRESS SILKS,

BLACK SILKS,
, POPLINS,

CLOAKING%
CLOAKS,&0..

To which the attention of pnrchaserris invited; the goods
are parchased for cash and will be sold cheap, satin

J. CHAMBERS-,
No. 810 Arch Street,

SAS JUST OPENED

NOVELTIES IN,POINTE LACE GOODS.
THREAD LACE VEILS,

CLUNY COLLARS.
POINTE LACE HDICPS., Bargains:

HAMBURG EDGINGS.
750 FrenchEmbroidered Linen Seta, from 60 cents to

—leas than hall.price. oelB.lmo
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GRAND A.W.ALItI3

PREMIUMS
By THE

a.ADIES' SOCIETY
IN AID OF TDB

SOUTH.
Price of Tickets, - Two Dollars.

The plan which hasbeen adopted will, while ;alienist
MAGNIFICENT BUM

SUFFERERS IN THE SOUTH.
yield to the subscribers for this beneficent purpose premi
ums amounting in value to

THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLIARS., .

Amoutot the •

SPLENDID SERIES OF AWARDS
are a noble

MANSION. ON FIFTH AVENUE, N. Y..
VALUE, $BO,OOO.

GREENBACKS TO TILE AMOUNT OF SUM.

VALUABLE JEWELRY.

COSTLY CLOCKS AND EXPENSIVE WATCHES.
A. FINE COLLECTION OF PAINTINGS,

amongst which are . .
LEUTZE'S CELEBRATED WORK.

THE LADY GODIVA ;

TITIAN'S ADMIRABLE "ENTOMBMENT"
(one of the finest copies ever MmadYe), by

E. H. A,
with a grand series of artistic works,rem the_well-known
pencils of Kensett, Elliott, the two Harts, Etty. Church.
Verbceckhoven, Inness, Diaz, anda large number of

VALUABLE PREMIUMS.
amounting at the least to

$BOO,OOO.

The management have secured the Galleries located at
No. 845 BROADWAY.

for the exhibition of their
SPLENDID COLLECTION OF PAINTINGS.

and a portion ofthe
MAGNIFICENT PREMIUMS

which will be awarded to the subscribers on

SATURDAY. NOV. iO, 1867,
at the close of the sale of sharer, when

THEIR GRAND NATIONAL ENTERTAINMENT
will take place at Washington, D. C., and the

DISTRIBUTION OF AWARDS
will be made in such a manner as an Associate Commit.
Ice. selected by the subscribers, may think fit. consider.
lug it best adopted to promote their wishes, and to secure
their icterests.

GENERAL PL AN
'lt is proposed by the Ladies' Society in Ald of the Suffer.

Jug and Destitute in the South, to Jaime
,THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND TICILFTS,

the management guaranteeing that at the leastpremiuma
to halfthe amountreceived shall be distributed among

the subscribers, leaving the Executive Committo of the
Society a large amount to be devoted to the

IMMEDIATE RELIEF OF THE

Letters, have been received by tlic Lady Managera,
thoroughly endorsing the action of the Society, from

ajor-Gen. ORD. Fourth Military District;
Najor•Gen. SCHOFIELD, First Military District;

Major-Gen.SICKLES, late of Second Military DL•trict;
Major-Gen. BUILNSIDE, Governorof Rhoda bland:
lion. F. H. I'EIRPOINT, Governor of Virginia;

lion. J. L. ORE, Governor of South Cantina;
Hon. D. S. 'WALKER, Governor of Florida;

and a large proportion of the leading Stategmen and mill.
tarp men of the North.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
Mrs. LAURA BROOKS, Mrr. IL SHERMAN,
Mrs. C. WADSWORTH,' Mies M. DUNCAN,
blre. DRAKE MILLS, Mira MARIA MOULTON,
biro. E. S. ADAMS, Mrs. JAMES CLARK.

Mrs. MARLOWE MATHER, Secretary

PRINCIPAL OFFICE AND GALLERY OF EXIIIDI
TION,

THE SOUTHERN AID ROOMS,
No. tgs BROADWAY.

And giro,

IL HARTMAN, Banker,
No. 3 Broad Street,

fiPLCIAL NOTICE-Catalogues, giving full particu!
lain, will be erne free, upon npplication.

TICKETS FOR SALE BY
R. WITTIG & CO., 1021 Chestnut street.
SDIIAEFER &KARADE, S. W. corner of Fourth and

Wood streets.
C. ANDRE & C0.,111M Chestnut street.
oc2o-futh s DO' Agents for Philadelphia, Pa.-FURNITURE, &c.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
We are rrepared to mecU

Purchasers of Fine Furniture
130TH IN

STYLE AND PRICE.
GEO.J.IIENE.ELS,LACY & CQ.

CABINETMAKERS,

18th and Chestnut Streets.
rp

MUEBLES FINO
XX

EXIIIBICION.
in Sena' de CuCADOertoe.LX)LO

wale
Salve de reeibimiento

CUARTOS DF.: CAMARA-
GEO• J. HENKELIS. LACY & CO.,

EBANISTAS,
labtfrP4 19E1RTEENTLi AND ' CIEUESTN

1101 C HP,STN UT writEET.

E. M. NEEDLES v Coe,
N. W. CORM HLEMTH AND CHESTNUT,

•

2 Have opened a largo lot of very superior

Table Damasks, •

Which they offer at 81 25 and $1 60 per yard.
These goode are from forced sales by the Im-

gff ent:eyil: ti t!r4l 24. bee.nf loc un d quality

sold in aucttion.
Also,Also, a very cheap lot of Linen SHEET- •

INGS reduced from 82 to Si 23, and from 122
to dl 50 Der yard.

Also, 40 and 45 inch Pillow Linen reduced
from 81 to 75c., and from 19125 to 87ii,c.

Also, a lot of all Linen liuckaback reduced
from 110e. to ::34c. •

%LS RILLS JAINSS:4TDTOTT

LONG AND SQUARE BROCIIE SHAWLS FOR SALE
at lesethah the recent Auction sale prices.

Black Open Centres.
ScarletOpen Centres.

•Black Filled Centres.
Scarlet Filled Centres.

Black Thibet Shawl.
GAY ANEO I'LAIN STYLE BLANKET SHAWLS.

EDWIN BALL tt CO.,
'a South Second street.

EDWIN HALL A: CO., IS SOUTH SECOND STREET,
would invite the attention of the Ladies to their stock

of Cloths for Sacks and Circulars.
Real Velvet Cloths, finest quality.
Beautiful Shades ofPurples. ,

Beautiful Shades of Browns.
Beautiful Shadesof Blacks.
BeautifulShades of Whites. _
Chinchillaand Frosted Beaver Cloths, &c.

GOODS ILLUIRED DOWN.—STILL FURTHER RE.
duction. r

Fine Dress Goode. leas than cost of importation.
One lot of Silk PopBah $2 25, worth $3.
Twolots ofWool PdpUns, 511 25, worth $1 50.
One lot of SilkPoplins, $2 50, worth $3 50.
Three lots of Biarritz Poplins, *1 50, worth $2 25.
Sixlots of Gay Plaid Poplins, from $1 to$1 50.
Two dozen Gay Plaid Square Shawls, at $2 50.
One doz. Plaid Square ShILWII3, brown and white,setaSTOKES & WOOD,202 Arch st
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fri i) 'SPECIALTY. tla

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.
BANKERS. AND BROKERS

16 Bath Third Btu 3 bat,
Pialadelphis. New York.

STOOKS AND GOLD
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON OONSIDISIQN.
INTEENT ALLOWED ON DEPOSIT&

t",oraGHT sfractt).'BANKERS & BROKERS,

N0.17 NEW STREET, N•EW' YORK,

Particular attention given to the purchase and sale of

GallOVERMENINT SECIBBMInt
RAILROAD STOOKS.

BONDS ANDGOLD.
Business exclusively on Commission.
All orders will receive our personal attention at the

Block Exchange and Gold Board. dell.ly4

. WAIN:MIEN, J.E1CW.18141111., acu.

LEWIS LADOMUS & CO.,
Diamond.Dealers and Jeweler),

No: 802 Chestnut, Street,
•

Would invite the attention of purchasers to theirlarge

stock of

Gents' and Ladies' Watches,
Justreceived. of theflnestEuropeassinakery Independent
Quarter Second, and Self-windings in, Gold and Silver
Caere. Also American Watches of all aizes.

Dissmond data, Pine, Studs, Rings, Coral. Malachite.
and Etruscan Seta, in great variety.

Solid Silverware ofall kinds, iscludiall a large snort,
aunt suitablefor Pride' Presents.'

FM:I (OA II

CARL ope Irreffu larenr" 'l":ll4Lune nitgrAOMt
Addtogo Nii.&South TANIitroot.- . or .
LIB. M. EL OR0158 WILL RETURN FROM BITROPR
41.1 endrecount) IdaLeeson" byOttyber7t1.18g. Addle!".
V%Rime street. mellar

CARRIAGES.

Tir
• - -1

nr
BECKHAUS &ALLGAIER
ResPeetfullY invite attention

fluptoetheir large and varied
etoek of ior

FAMILY CARRIAGES
Of latest styles. with all the most recent improvements of

ELEGANT LANDAU.
Just completed. Also,

CLARENCE COACLCES and COUPES of different
styles.

DIANUFACTORY AND WAREROOMS.

1204 FRANKFORD AVENUE,
0e26.30rp5 abv. Girard avenue.

CA.RPETINGS, &C.

-ENGLISH CARPETINGS.
New Goodsof ourown importation Just arrived.

ALSO.
A choice selection of

AMERICAN CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS, &c.

English Druggetings, from half yard to four yards wide;
Mattings, Rugs, Mats•

Ourentire ,lock, including now goods daily opening,
will bo offe JanuaryW PRICES FOlt CASII prior to

emoval. innext, to Now Store, now' building.
Rird Chottnut street.

K. L. KNIGHT & SON,

807 Chestnut Street.
0c12.s to th

CLOWIIIN

1867. FALL AND WINTER. 1367.

An elegant selected stock of the newest fa-
bides, by

ALBRIGHT & HUTTENBRAITOKI
MERCHANT TAILORS

915 Chestnut Street.
•Aq,'-th Atu-3m4

xe~immv~.~.
gZEIVI®~.E3►.Y~.

The undersigned having removed to No. 120 North

TITIATEttirI street, where with largo dry rooms, and

increased facilitiesfor conducting business, they hope to

give satisfaction to 'those whowish now buildings erected,

or old ones repaired. •

BALDERSTON &.ALBERTSON
ARCIIITECTIMAL BUILDERS.

noa

1 UA D Fl,ll Y Üb' 8I 0 .

!'l4l.'' D'i;ec_trfliboß,.o"PillitmijAB (It'AOMLINANERICIIING 3.

..::;;111 ilpre lZ ti(Ttelt dn..redr_ sy) EVENING, November 14.

.., THE L
for TIME TIIIS SEASON. ,

"41144charming Operallo4RmA.
Penh:), aRoman Fro•consul of Gani. , rrRF BERNARD'.Mr• " '',4. D. 0, WYLIE
Flavin's, a Centurion. .... .• ••.• • ••• • • • • ,;,,r ii. c pEAKEti
()roves°, the Arch-Drina ................ r,_ ,„,,,„s
Norma, a Druidess ....... —Mies CAR. 011 11:: Jia,!.!“7E. PEG N
()lodides
()lodide ••• ' litiiiiXiiEVENING , Nov.sll'A. .ARNOLD

BENEFITN,ENEFIT OF 8. C. OAMPBEL 44
° MARITANA.

BATURDAY—BOHEMIAN GIRL MATINEE.
' MONDAY EVENING. Nov. 18. 1 4,

Will be presented, for thefirst time in this city, Bawd c, s
Grand Opera.

THE LILY OFKILLARNEY. ,

MU. JOHNDREW'S Alt(111 STREET THEATRE..
Deena at 734 o'clock'

&IMF A lIIT—sECOND wEEX.
THURSDAY AND EVERY EVENLNG.•

Olive Logan ,* American Comedy,
SUM;

In width MRSJOHN DREWand all the_Companyappear,
Act let—THEINCOMING TIDE.
Act Id—UNDERTOW—SURF BATHING.
Act Iid—DEEP WATER.
Act 4th—ASHORE-43mm) ficip,

FltiDAY—BENEFIT OP MN&Frng ratzw.
SATURDAY—FIRST. SURD ATINEE.

Admiesion,bo cents. No Reserved eats.
Children. 2,b emits. •

AAUHEESTNOT J3TREET THEATRE._
AA Dome open at 7. Gommenceit laquarter w_ore B.

THURSDAY EYENIN,G November 14,FOURTH WETOF THE GIFTED AMERI AN AUDIT,
JARS. D. P. BOW Etti,

Who will appear La &NEW PLAY.
Written eatarenitgarby B. E. Woolf. entitled'

ANTVINETTE,
Produced after long and careful preparation. with a l*scenery, appropriate mutumea.

BTARTLING EFFECTS, die., At.
The performance will coronet of the now PLY.

MARIE ANTOINETTE, •
Which Has At Once Leaped Into Public Favor.

Marie Antoinette— . . D.P. BOWERSRATURDAYAFTRII.N.OON—HATINEE.
• HHM' PEEDO'DAY

NINTHTTHEATRE, N.
. CORNER OF

TY and WALNUT streets, BeiMos at 7)i.
LIAM EDWIN FORREST.

THIS (Thursday) EVENING, November 14,
Dr. Bird's celebrated Tragedy, in eve acts. of

THE GLADIATOR
Spartscus Mr. EDWIN FORREST
Julia WesLILLM

. .....Mr„ BARTON LOLL.
asFriday—EDWlN FORREST HAMLET.SATURDAY NIGHT BILL,

LA TOUR DE NESLE
AND

WALLACE, THE HEROOF SCOTLAND.

BUNYAN TA.BLEAUX.
BUN YAN TABLEAUX.

CROWDS. ADMIRING CR
CROWDS.

OWDS.CROWDS.
NATIONAL BALL NOT LARGE ENOUGH.

Atthe cerneetrah:Ration of mealy, highly reel. cc: hlo
citizens

THE BUNYAN TABLEAUX
will continue for a few devil at

NATIONAL lIALL,
Marketstreet. above Twelfth.

Scenes DIfeet In width. Thefinest and lawn
MoV LNG MIRROR IN Tim WORLD,

From Union Hall. New York city. iltuttratinitBUN VAN'S PILGRIM'S PROGlik-SS.
Admission, 85 cents. Five tickets,or v. 15e, n„c„cd

Seats, ho cents. Chlidten. E cent.
no1:68t. ROBERT .1. GREE.NWOOD. Pool sitter.

FISILADELPIIIA CIRCUS.
Corner TENTH and CALLOWDILL rt-ette.

NOW OPEN rojt ME WINTER SEASON.
UNDER A NEW MANAGEMENT.

This building h* been entirely
RENOVATED. ALTERED AND IMPROVED, WITH•

NEW MODES or INGRESS AND EGRESS.
BOTH ON TENTH STREETAND ON

CALLOWHILL STREET.
A SPLENDID STUD OF HIGHLY TP.ALNED

/IORSD3.
TUE COMPANY UNEXCELLED IN TUE. UNITED

STATES.
PRICES 0) ADMISSION

Children underli roans a a(ge M cents.
Family Circle(entrance on Ca 5tr0cC.....25 cents.

Doors open at Io'clock. Performance commences at a
quarter of I o'clock. Matinees commence at hall-Past 3
o'clock. Doors openone hour previous. osallm(

ONPAY AFTERNOON CONCERTS.
/2/. BY EIASSLEIPS GRANO ORefIESTRA.

AT CONCERT HALL
EVERY MONDAY AFTERNOON 'teeSEASON 140374151.

From half.putS till 5 o'clock. t
MARK lIABEILER . . . ...... Dircethig lefanseet
Single Actinteelon ...

Cetw
A Package. (of fottr'Dollar
A "Coupon"' or nuttilyTicket. ' Five Bella:0

Thie ticket contains Thirty Cotton Admiesions, detect-
able at plcaeure. for any Concertthrough the ecaeon. For
sale at the vrincipal muffle .torte,' Concert Ball and
chattel' Office. No. 214 South Eighth street- float(

NEW pitTLA 1/ELYIIIA OPERA 1101.3t3E,
lIEVENTti Street. Wow ARCM

.GREAT SUCCES
RN

S OF TUNISON& CO.'S
MISTELS.

L. V. fit:NOON & CO., rrePriefOrtit
Met appearance of

MR. JAMES W. BUDWORni.
the great Dutch Comedian of the age, with

EVIL MORN AND FILM 'MORAN,
AND TIII'StAIiGEST AND MOST TALENTED COM•

MANY IN THE WORLD.
Sean can be secured in advance without Extra Charge.

' Door" open at 7 ,'clock. Commenceat &

"111E. PROGBESS Ot"EIIE 'NATION" will he
duced on .MONDAY EVENING. November 15th—the
preen-ft Panorama ever produced on the stage. Don't fail
to teen-

N LW ELEvENTitsaw:l ,7l'oll3RA notusE,
ELEv

E
ENTri et

Y eeErt,SORT. above CHESTNUT.
THFAMILR

CARNCROBS di DI X EY'S M I NSTRF.LS,
TILE GREAT STAR I'ItOUPE OF THE WO.LD.

Find week of the eerearning act, entitled
MAE'S FISHING PARTY.

Continued rueeeva of
• MY FATHER SOHIAJ CHARCOAL.
Poeltively Piet week of the laughable Ethiopian ra:ce,

entitled WE'RE ALL POISONED
•

ioN CERT HALL—TWELVE NIGHTS IN WONDER
WORLD, commencing MONDAY EVENING, Novem-

ber llth. Prof. and Mad. MACALLISTER, the GREAT
ILLUBIONItYcS OF Timm. AGE. will present EACiI
EVENING a choice selection of their ILLUSIONS.
WONDERS and MIRACLES, embracing SCIENCE.
MIVTII and MYSTERY. 100 ELEGANT PRESEN'FS
GIVEN AWAY EVERY NIGHT. Admission, 50 cents.

Reserved Beate, 75 cents. Doors open ail o'clock. Com-
menee at 8 o'clock. GIFT MATINEE. SATURDAY.,
November 16th. Every child receives a present. Admis-
Mon. talc:eats to ail parts of the Mouse.

nott•lot" HARRY WESTON. Business Agent.

HORTI-CULTURSIALATINHLE,ALL.
GRAND

By CARL BENTZ'S ORCHESTRA of Forty Performes.
EVERY THURSDAY AFTERNOON.

At half-past three o'clock.
Voceliet—Mad. HENRIETTB BEHRENS.

SINGLE ADMISSION, 10CENTS.
Package of 4 Tickets for &I.
To be bad at Boner& Co'a. Maio Store, 1103 Choctaw:

street. and at the door. 0e.45

ASSEALBLY BUILDINGS.
• SIGNOR ARBLITZ.FEWELL SEASOI.4I

King of Magicians, Prince ofVentriloquiata.
Woad of Blyateriea, Drolleries of the Voice.
Great Indian Basket Feat.
The Llutehablellinatreln and tho Birds.

EVENINGS at WL; WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
AFTERNOONS at 8 o'clock.

Admission 25 cents; Children 13 cents; lieserved Seat*
Debit6ocente,
FOXS AMERICAN VARIETY THEATRE

fVERY EVENING andSATURDAY AFTERNOON.
GREAT COMBINATION TROUPE.

In GrandBanda, Ethiopian Burlesques. DMA. Dances.
Gymnast Acta, Pantomlinee. Arn.
(11ERMANIA ORWIESITA.—PUDLIC REHEARSALS
Jat the MUSICAL FUND iIAj,L every SATURDAY at

1134A. M. Tickets sold at the Poor and at all principal,

Music Stores. Engagements canbe made by_addressing

G. HASTERT,WEI Monterey street, or at R. wt.-mu-5 4
Music Store, 1021 Chestnut street. ode

BROWN'S,'
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

C R, IE.

14IA3111FACTORY.:

RCH STREET,I
(BELOW FOURTH), PHILADELPHIA.• odaSara.,!,

1.1

k
ei 47 07

Pocket Books,
PortemonateS,

Olgarr,Port llos,
pregstng &Pest
Bankers' Cases.

------

li. li:o • ,-

i • A.l ' (
.Indies. „.,

1,,, and Gainnt: 1:1 Casco. ~;

clad&nts,

.151014cganY
Writing

Satchels' arid
Travelßak nags,
~la all§..y16.,

BOND'S BOSTON BISCITIT.—BONB'S BOSTON BUT
for and Milk Biscuit, landingfrom steamer Normaland for ealo by JOS. B. BUSBIES IS CO.,Agorde for Bond

103 Soußk DCIAWSTO avense.
•

.....:L..L----------------_
...

ENNSYx-FATNCLVANIA ACADEMYOFT. aboveIM%I:P oTENTH. 1 '
Open from aA. St. to 6 P.bi:.• 4, ;

Benjamin Weet.e greatPicture of (IRRIBTREJECTEDtftistßi an exhibition. iea-r
. CORSETS. i .-_ : -

orrlr 'BU"LLETXbIi
N NTIt CrMtONS Eneac CO5131 IS I 0 NE Rotuma.—

The following important letter has' been re-
ccived"by Assessor John W. Frazier; of the First
District, from E. A.Rollins. Commissioner:

Treasury Departnient, Wks. Internal Revenue,
: The small amount of succes-

sion and legacy taxes received from your office
makes it necessary to bring the matter to your
special notice.

You Will urge your assistant> assessors to
greater vigilance, end. will instruct them toeau upon clerks, registers and other officers
baying the custody of probate records, and
upon officers having charge of registers of
deaths within their respective districts, and
examine such records to ascertain the lia-
bility of legatees, dbitributees and successorsInterested,in the estates of persons deceased.
They should also "examine records of deeds
to learn ,if any real estate has been conveyed
withoutvaluable and adequate consideration. If
an assistant assessor has been specially designated
for assessing succession and legacy taxes in your
district, you will instruct those not so designated
to report to him "all matters which may come to
their knowledge relative to any assessments to
be•made by biro," and where there has been no
such designetion, to, roceed at once to make the
assessments themselves.

You will of course understand tbat the limita-
tion of fifteen months for reassessments does not
apply to Aire case of succession or legac,y of
which-no return bas ever been made, but that
thei tax may be assessed at any time while the
116subsists. Allusion was made to theliability

fiti executors, administratorek trustees, ace., fur
letracy taxes. All persons, so far as may be,
shindd be informed - that a succession tax is a
first charge on the interest of a successor, and of
all persons claWng in his right in all the real
estate inrespect whereof such duty is assessed,
and that such estate is liable to seizure and lisle
even in the hands of a bonafide purchaser.

ALTriarn or TIM• Umvxasirr or Ptsx
erz,varite.—The one hundred and eighteenth
anniversary of the Society of the Alumni of the

11 University of Pennsylvania was held yesterday
afternoon at the College Hall. The annual re-
port was read by the Secretary. Among tke
Items of interest named in the report, was the
establishment of s prize for the best original
declamation. Amendments to the constitutionwere proposed. It was recommended that there
should be a canvass of this members for a new
catalogue. Action was also taken for the proper
preservation of the memorial of the graduates
who were in the late war.

• Resolutions were passed approbatory of the
course of the Trustees and Faculty in the intro-
duction of the elective system of study ; also, a
committee to devise measures to procure addi-
tional endowments for the University was ap-
pointed, theexpenses of which the introduction
of the' new system has largely increased. This
following officers were elected for the ensuing
year:

President, Charles E. Lex; Vice Presidents,
Hon. George Sharawood, L.L. D., James C.
Booth, Rev. J. W. Fairies, D. D., Theodore Cuy-
ler, Esq.; Recording Secretary, George D. Budd,
Esq.; Corresponding Secretary, Z. Poulson Dob-
son, , Esq; Treasurer, Thomas Stewardson, Jr.,
Esq.; Board of Managers, John P. Montgomery,
Esq., Henry ID. Gregory, John B. Gest, William
F. Judson,Tohn S. Powell, Joe. G. Rosengarten,
S. B. Wylie Mitchell, M. D.. John M. Collins, G.
H. Robinett. Samuel Dickson, George T. Bis-
pharn, Charles Gilpin, George W. Hodge, L. C.
Cleemen, E. Greenough Platt, Wm. T. Taylor,

,M. D.. John W. Wright, Otis H. Kendall, Her-man 0. Duncan, Thomas H. Lyman. This So-
ciety was established in 1749.

Trig STAG NATION.—Shipbuilding is at last dull
at this port. It has been so, in every ship-yard
of New York, Baltimore and Boston for a long
time past. The timber at our various yards has
been all worked up. and builders have at least
the satisfaction of knowing that they have no
stock to perish by dry rot. In the spring the
work will be reconuneaced with new stock andmaterial of all kinds. To theclue of mechanics
who derive employment from work upon new
vessels this winter this promises little employ-
ment. The rope-walks andsail-lofts are scenes
of constant. activity, and will be So as long as
nor resters continue to blow,and sailsand stand-
ing rigging continue at theirperil. Several fine
vesseb3, recently launched, are being fitted for
sea. Upon thestocks there Isn't a single vessel,
at this moment, of greater dimensions than a
coasting collier. A lot of Philadelphia ship-
wrights who went to New York for employmentreturned yesterday without it, and this, too,when Philadelphia ship-carpenters are sought
for in New York more than those of any other
city of the Union.

BUILDING PERMITS.—Over a hundred permits
have been Issued out of the Building Inspectors'
office since the,first of November. These au-
thorize the erection of nearly three hundred
buildings of various kinds. Among those de-
serving a special mention is a factory on Prune
street. below Bixth,G7 by 120feet and three stories
high; a factory atFalls ofSchuylkill, 50 by 85 feet,
three stories high; a sugar house on the east
side of St. John street, above Callowhill. to he
GO by GO feet, and nine stories high; three dwell-
ings at Ridge avenue and Twenty-first street, 25
by 190feet. The leadworks of the Messrs. Tatham,
on Fifth street, above Prune, ballt by Allen &
Brother, are now completed, and form one of the
most substantial buildings in the city. The walls
are of unusual thickness, and the entire structure
is fire-proof. •

STRIKE OF TIIE CIGAR MAKERS.—The journey-
men cigar -makers in this city are still on a strike
for an advance in the price for making cigars.
The Cigar Makers' Union, No. 3, at a meeting on
Tuesday evening, adopted a resolution, pledgingthemselves to sustain all those towhom the bosses
refused to pay the demand, by drawing upon
their available funds, and ifrequired, to callupon
all the local unions under the jurisdiction of the
International Unionfor aid. The organization
represented by the National Union, numbers, it
is said, about ten thousand members.

tNITEn STATES DISTRICT COURT.—The No-
-vember term of the United States District Court
will commence pn Monday next. The trial list,
both civil ant. criminal, is apretty large one, and
some of thelatter cases arc based upon charges of
fraud in the entering of bonds tor the removal of
whisky from warehouses.

GIRARD Cot.Laox.—The investigation into the
facts connected with the removal of Mr. Smith,
President of the Girard , College, by the special
•committee of Councils, is still progressing, and
nearly all the Directors have been examined.
The testimony is being reported in full, and will
be submitted to Councils with the report of the
committee.

NEW BRIDGE.- ' The Pennsylvania Railroad
Company arenow oonetructing an iron bridge

.across Haverford street, Twenty-fourth Ward, I to
replace the old and narrow stone one used for
.streetyears. The bridge will be as wide, as the

and quite handsome.
CHANGE OF HOURS.—By reference to the ad-

vertisement in another column, it will:be per-
ceived that the North Pennsylvania Railroad
Company have made an alteration in the time of
departure of their trains from this city.

TIIE MAICATIJEK MILLS.—The mills at Mann-
yunk are stillrunning, but some of them, it is•thought, will soon suspend operations.

WOMAN 'S GLANCE LIKE A COGWHEEL.—The
glance of a woman, says a French writer, resem-
bles certain wheels which are apparently gentle,
but are formidable ; you daily pass by their side
with impunity, and without suspecting any-

, thing, and the moment arrives when you oven
forget that the thing is there. You come, yon.go, you dream, you speak, you laugh, and all in
a minute you feel yourself caught, and it is
all over with you. The wheel holds you, theglance has caught you; it has caught, no mat-
ter where or how, by some of your thoughts
which dragged after you, or by some inattentionon your Flail. Yon are lost, and your whole
:body will bedrawn in; a series of mysterious
force seizes von, and you struggle in vain, forhuman aid is no longer possible. You pass from.cog wheel to 'cog-wheel, from agony to agony,
from torture to torture—you and your mind,
your fortune, your future and your soul; and,
according as you are in the power of a wicked
creatare, or of a noble heart, you will issue from
this frightful machinery either disfigured by
shame or transfiguredby passion.

hLEGISLATIVE _NDUSTRY.-2rhe ngilsh onse
of Commons is not a lazy body, at all events, Its
average titne of sitting during the last session
was over eight honrs, two' hours of the, time
being after midnight. English legislators eat late
dinners, and do the best part of their work after-
wards.

AN AUSTRIAN-IN MEXICO.
Ills Adventures :and, Misrepresent°,

110016A soldier of fortupe, ivho calls himselfMax Baron von Aliaslotion, has recently
published a book;giving an accoiint of his
adventures as an officer of the ArchdukeMaximilian, in Mexico. We have not seen
the book, whose title is, "With Maximilian
in Mexico, from the Note Book of a Mexi-
can Officer, by Max Baron von Alvensleben,
late Lieutenant in the Imperial Mexican
Army," but wefind in the London Examiner
a trenchant criticism of book and author,
from which we make some extracts below.
The Examiner, which is one of the few
English journals which always showed up
the wickedness and folly of the French
usurpation in Mexico, asks :

lIY A 'MEXICAN OFFICER?
In what part of Mexico was Max Baron

Von Alvensleben born, that he writes him-
self upon his title-page "a Mexican officer?"
He claims community of origin and language
with the well-meaning but cruelly weak Aus-
trian Archduke who said himself as a toy to
France for a certain sum in cash. the frippery
without a trace of the reality of empire, and
a fine prospect, painted upon gossamer by
jobbing and greedy speculators and diplomat-
ists; through which nearly all eyes but his
own saw clearly the open grave before which
it was hung as a flimsy veil. Him it de-
lighted, and he took it all forreal. ~,

We call his weakness cruel becauie it in-
flicted misery, of which he bad no forecast;
and kept him, in the name of honor, to his
post of dupe'and tool, persuaded against his
own convictions to remain acause of strife
and bloodshed long after the last gleam of
hope had vanished out of his Fool's Para-
dise.

Max Baron von Alvensleben had as much
honest business in Mexico with sword and
pistol as any foreign bravo could have with
a bludgeon and knife inthe streets of Vienna.
If hehad been shot like a dogwhile carrying
on war against Mexicans in the false name of
'a Mexican officer,he would have been en-
titled to no pity. Baron Max admits that
Maximilian was engaged in "what we now
know was, from the outset, an utterly hope-
less task." Its hopelessness from the outset
adds terrible weight to the responsibility of
those who had eyes to see what was before
them. The issue was as plain before the
blunder as after it, to every man who had
trustworthy information as to the true char-
acter of the events of the last dozenyears or more in Mexico. Maximilian,
in easy conditions of life calling for no
keen perceptions and no independent
energy of character, would have been num-
bered by all who knew him with the best of
men. Kind in all family relations, agreea-
bly possessed of a large number of the little
accomplishments that give a grace to life,
led in silken chains by a good wife as
stronger men also are led, the world, or as
much of it as was touched by the little
circle of his life, would have admired and
lolied him to the last without discovering
that he was not his own master. Hiswife led
him; the French Emperor led him;and when
the French Emperor bad tossed him aside,he
made a faint effort to act for himself, and
was promptly taken in hand by aBelgian re-
tainer, who stayed him with a letter, and
thenceforth dictated to him the last fatal
blunder of his life.

I, armed with sabre andrevolver, io a •
full Speed past the; guard. ,The men °hal-
longed, burefebnise received noreply; their,
bullets luckily missed us in the darkness,
though they sang angrily over our heads.
We soon struck off, to the right of the high
road, and urged our horses on at a rapid
pace. After riding about an hour I fancied I
heard the beat of hoofs and men's voices
calling to eae,hfother some distance >in the
rear. I drew Cis attention to the 'fact, and
we halted, listening eagerly. Yes, we were
pursued, though, apparently, by only a very
small force. I urged C. to resume our flight,
or at any rate to diverge from the road. But
he would do neither. The gloomy melan-
choly to which I have above alhided seemed
again to overc_lme him, and an expression of
hopeless despondency was visible in his fea-
tures.
"'lt is useless,' he answered, sternly. 'lf

they pass us, they will rouse the country,
and we shall speedily be intercepted onour route. We,raust slay them to a man;
or die.'

"Be drew his sabre and cocked his re-
volver as he spoke. As a soldier, what
answer could I make? He knew the coun-
try better than I did, and was well acquainted
with the position of all the Juarist
forces. I wasaware that he possessed ex-
traordinary courage and self-possession, and
I could not doubt that he had well weighed
the chances of success. Still I could not
but view the struggle into which we were
about to enter as desperate in the extreme,
undertaken probably against overwhelming
odds.

"We drew our horses across the road, and
awaited the attack of the Juarists.

"On they came—three men and an officer
—cursing and shouting, spurring their horses
to their utmost speed, as if trying to ride us
down by main force. Taking cool and de-
liberate aim, C. shot the foremost with his
revolver before the party could come up; and
I was lucky enough to dispose of another.
Infuriated at the loss of their comrades, the
remaining twa of the party dashed at us withso much vigor that I should have been in-
fallibly been cut down if C. had
not parried the blow, and himself en-
gaged the republican officer. The cav-
alry soldier who now attacked me was
a powerful, strong-built fellow, and no con-
temptible swordsman. I was too much occu-
pied in keeping him at a distance to be able
to use my revolver. The combat between C.
and hisantagonist was equally well sustained,
but, unfortunately, of short duration. A
slaShing stroke from C. broke down his
adversary's guard, and inflicted a deep cut
upon the shoulder. The Juarist fell, wounded,
from his horse, but in falling, buried his long
knife to the haft in my poor friend's body.
Both came to the ground together, with a
dull, ominous thud.

"Maddened at the sight, I rushed in upon
my opponent and cut him down; then leap-
ing from my horse, I lifted C.'s motionless
body and supported his head against my
breast. The first glance at his features told
me that hope was gone. ' He raised his dying
eyes to mine with a look of gratitude; a
feeble smile flitted round the corners of his
mouth; he tried to speak, but the power of
utterance was no longer at his command.
Once more, and for the last time on earth,
he pressed my hand, then fell back with a
heavy sigh, and his parting spirit mingled
with the rustle ofthe morning breeze.

"It is impossible to describe the poignant
grief with which 3 realized my forlorn posi-
tion, left thus utterly alone in a foreign land,
holding in my arms the dead body of the
only friend I possessed, who had just saved
my life at the sacrifice of his own. I could
scarcely refisin from murmuring against the
decrees of Providence, which visited me
with such severe misfortune. I could not
utter a word, 1 could not shed a tear; I felt
as if annihilated by the awful severity of
this unexpected blow. No words are ade-
quate to describe the full vehemence of the
sorrow by which I. was assailed. I must
leave it to be imagined by the tender pity ofsympathizing hearts.

"1 rolled the body in a blanket, placed it
by the wayside, and left it to its fate. The
Juarist officer had in the meantime suc-
cumbed to the severity of his wound. None
but dead were around me, and I hastened to
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Y OLD JAMAICA RUM, HOLLAND GIN,A Medicinal Winell and Brandlea, SWAB PortNMand CaliforniaWines, in store andfor eels atCOURTEaat-klnd Grocery, No. Ile SaabSecond street

Eito7oiabALNL72 7/25 11. N. WICGRIELli atEigb streets.
A:0 : s' : •

"

• :4:40 .

IL F.Fre*Ma MaoVinegr. skin and tea sidi

NGREEN GINGER.-200LBS. JUSTREIYED,
..1.11 in_primeorder. Forer.le atCOUSTY'S BoatEnd Ortoeery. No. 118South Secondetreet. •

WMESSMACKEREL. PICKLED SALMON. MESS
ed, and Tonsnea and Sound/in idtte. inatreceivedand for sale at COUSTY'S EaatEnd Grocery, No. 1111South Secondetreet.

KACCARONI AND VERKICELLL-100 BOXES 01choice Leghorn hiseraironi and VeronceilliaittNefauportationt in More andfor side b 7 M. P. 8
W. Con era and Eighth streets.

NEW CHOP TEAS—FINEST QUALITY OP CHINAand Japaneee Teas in etore and for We st GOUTY'SEaetEnd Grocery, No. 118 SouthSecond street.

WMITE PRESERVING BRANDY, PURE CIDER
r Vinegar, Pure Splcee, Mustard Seed. Arc., always on

hand at kUOUSTY.B East End Grocery, No. 118 Son*Second street.

LUMBER.

F. H. WILLIAMS,
Lumber Merchant,

Seventeenth and Spring Garden streets.
A FULL STOOK OF BUILDING LUNIBEII AND

HARDWOODS ALWAYS ON HAND. sena to th2in

1867.-ErELEgalslralicE,
44, 5.4. 44, 2, 236, 3 and *lch,

CHOICE PANEL AND FIRST COMMON, 16 feet load.
44, 5.4, 64, 2, 234. 3 and 4-inch.MAULS, BROTHER dc CO,

No. 250'0 SOUTH Street.
Q BUILDING! BUILDING!LOUI•^Lt)IBER! LUMBER! B" EHIPP9I4-4 CAROLINA FLOORING.

64 CAROLINA FLOORING.
' 4-4 DELAWARE FLOORING.

6-4 DELAWARE FLOORING.
ASH FLOORING.
ALNUT FLOORING.

SPRUCE FLOORING.
STEP BOARDS,
RAIL PLANK,

PLASTERING LATH
MAULE, BROTHER . CO.,

No. 1500 South street.

1867.-IVALNUT BOARDS.
WALN UT PLANK..

One wonders that any man bred in a toler-
ably free country—seeing what all mustnow
see--would care to write a book proclaim-
ing his own part in the working out of so
cruel a blunder, and recording how he, in
his masquerade as a Mexican officer, hid
shot this or pat native Mexican. Ofcourse,
by his surroundings and his false position, he
was debarred from all true insight into the
charaCter of the people against whom he
bore arms on their own soil. The Mexicans
who fought with him as traitors to their
country must necessarily be only of the
baser sort.

A "iiTAEEII."
The author of this narrative of Mexican

campaigningpicked upat starting a comrade
and countryman, von L., who, like himself,
had served in the American civil war. Both,
at its close, were carried by their itch for
battle towards the ranks of Maximilian. VonL., when "thoroughly enchanted" with a
young lady who alighted from the coupe of
a diligence, had his "eyes constantly fixed
upon her." Baron Max speaks of a "slight
movement ofher head, caused, apparently,
by her wish to escape the ardent glances of
her admirer," who is credited three or four

quit the fatal spot. Mountingmy horse with
journey, ignor-antheavy heart, I pursued my ignor-

ant where fate would lead me, and hardly
caring whether or not 1 again fell into the
hands of mj foes."

The • open country was so completely in
the hands of the Mexicans, so true was it
that the invaders held only the ground they
stood upon, that Baron Max, unable to reach
an Imperialist force, was driven to remain

WALNUT
WALNUT YLAIiK.LARGE STOCK—BEABON'ED.

• MAULE do BRO

sentences later with "the practised ease of a
man used to good society." Steele hassome pleasant papers in the ,Ypectator
about Starers, who are male nui-sances, and Peepers, who are
female offenders. Lieutenant von L. clearly
belonged to the class of Starers; but theyoung lady of the diligence wasnot a Peeper,
for in the lieutenant's desire to force a con-
versation with her "his success was not equal
to his wishes. The young lady replied cour-teously, but briefly to his remarks, and be-
trayed no token of feeling especial interest in
her new admirer." But the lieutenant, after
all, did as Steele tells us the Starers do; he
forced the lady to surrender, and giving up
his journey to the camp, stayed to,make love
and get married. So he settled own into a
family ofwhich we are afterwards told,when
Baron Max had dined once and taken wine
,with them, that "their virtues go far, in my
mind toredeem the vices and treachery of
thousands oftheir countrymen."

for two months, professing himselfa patriotic
Mexican, in the service of the alcalde of a

FORIBL!7LUMBER-EsTERTAKENI.ICEDAR, WALNUT, MAHOGANY.
.i.:EDAR. WALNUT MAHOGANY,. MAL'LE, BROTHER & GO.

1867.-'211( LUMBER OF ALL Eat
SEASONED WALNUT.
SEASONED WALNUT.

DRY POPLAR. CHERRY AND ASH.OAK PLANK AND BOARDS.
HICKORY.

ROSEWOOD AND WALNUT VENEERS.
MAULE, BROTHER CO

secluded village, Santa Cruz

TUE AUSTRIAN BRIGANDS
The Baron Max had gone with a convoy

which had been captured by the Mexicans.
It set out when "dawn was already'gilding
the eastern horizon," and was captured by
Eseobedo near Camargo, of course, because
of "either treachery or cowardice." Esco-
bedo, when the party with the convoy was
manifestly overpowered, during a lull in theconflict sent a flag of truce with invitation to
surrender. The commandant who repre-
sented Maximilian's invading chivalry,
"carried away by his hasty temper,"
shot the truce-flag bearer dead. Thsinfamous act stirred the "hasty tem-
per" of the Mexicans, and they then
struck without sparing, whereby Baron Max
holds that they showed themselves barba-rians. "Our defeat was crushing and com-plete. Resistance had cost us immeasurable
sacrifices, and all considerations of civiliza-
tion and decency—even the respect due to
misfortune—were set aside by the barbarous
enemy." Yet he was not massacred, but
taken prisoner, and cannot .withhold his re-
collection of the Mexican women who
were brought by the Mexican soldiers with
the rations for the prisoners. "In the
course of the day, these good Samari-
tans supplied the badly wounded with mat-
tresses of straw, shirts, and other necessary
comforts." So much for Austrian and Mex-
ican. As for the French, our Baron writes :

"It was distresssing to learn—as we.did sub-
sequently—that during the engagement a
strong detachment ofFrench troops had oc-
cupied the town ofMier, on the Rio de San
Juan, a place some eight hours' march
distant from the field, without making any
attempt to cometo our support. As soon as
they heard of our defeat, these chivalrous
allies plundered the town, and returned to
Mexico."

GEN. DOI LE \'ucrolizEo.—Gen. Doyle com-
mands the troops stationed in New Brunswick,
and is now, :we believe, the Governor of that
province. Some weeks ago he was accosted in
one of the streets of Fredericton by a tall,
soldierly-looking man, who introduced himself as
Col. Graham, recently Military Secretary to the
Emperor Maximilian. He said he had once be-
longed to the General's regiment, and had heard
the General make a brilliant speech on an occa-
sion which he mentioned in the United Service

The too credulous General invited Colonel
Graham to Government House, and made much
of him, introducing him to the dignitaries of the
provinceand repleniahing his pockets, while he
was waiting impatiently for remittances from
England, with several hundred pounds sterling.
The Colonel's drafts on his "London agent"
have been sent back to Fredericton, and the
Colonel has disappeared, vanished as suddenly
as he came. The last trace of him was lost at To-
ronto. This tale is told by the Globe of that city.

DECENNIAL COINCIDENCES. =Some ingenious
student of figures in this country discovered,
sonic months since, that every ten years there
was a recurrence of a financial panic, as for in-
stance, in 1537, 1847 and 1857. As 1867'draws to
a close and trade is fearfully dull, though there
areno signs of a panic, the English papers note,
as a remarkable fact, that an autumnal session
of Parliament, which is sometimes a calamity,
occursevery ten years. There was one in 1837,
1847 and 1857,and will be one this year.

RECRUITING IN ENGLA-ND.—Official statistics
published by the British War Office show a con-
siderable increase in the proportion of English
and decrease in thatof Scotch and Irish recruits,
but particularly of the latter. Of every 1.000 re-
cruits, 218 were unable to read or write, 106
were able to read only, and 676 were able to read

TRE BARON BREAKS nts PAROLE.
As a prisoner Baron Max has only to say

that he was very kindly treated, and-attri-
butes the fact to thekindness ofhisftlefati-gable friend Colonel V. He was allowedliberty tolin extent that rather implies trust
Placedlnk us.parole, and he used it in effect-ingkis ese.aPe, lbgether with a' Captain O.Here Is the adventure:

"Punctually at three A. M. Captain C.and

1867 —CIGAR-BOX MANUFACTURERS.
• CIGAR-BOX MAIIUFACTURERS.

SPANISH CEDAR BOX-BOARDS.
No. 2500 SOUTHstreet.

1867.--ETTCEJOIST-SPRUCE JOLT—SPRUCE
FROk 14 TO SS FEET LONG.
FROM 14 TO t 3 FEET LONG.

SUPERIOR NORWAY SCANTLING.
MAUL; BROTHER & CO.,t 071.3.111 No. MO SOUTH street.

CLOTHIY, CABSIELERES, aCto

JAMESezLEE ARE NOWRECEIVING THEIR FALLand Winter Stack, comprising every variety of Goodsadapted to Men's and Boys wear.
OVERCOAT CLOTHS.

Duffel' Beavers.
ColoredCastor Beavers.

Black and Colored EaltliMAX,
Black and Colored Chinchilla.

• Blue and Black Filets,
COATINGS.

Black French Cloths.
Colored French Cloths.

Tricot, all colors.
PANTALOON STUPiFFS and Diagonal.

Black French Cassimeres.
Black French Doeskins.

Fancy Cassinierea.
Mixed and Striped Cassimeres.Plaids, Ribbed and Silk-mixed.Also, a large assortment of Cords, Beaverteene. Batl.netts, and Goods adapted to Boys' wear at wholeaaJe

andretail, by JAMES di LEE.No. 11 North Second at. Shimof the Golden Lamb.

BUSINESS GARB&

AD VERTISINQ AGENCY.

ELP &CO..614 CHESTNUT STREET.
Insert odverthemento in the BULLETIN and newspapersof the n hole country, at the lowest ratee of the .pub.Holten.. nofr4u the lys

AMIN A. WRIGHT, THORNTON PIKZ. CLEMENT A. 081800/4
WRIGHT, THANKL. MULL.

PETER WRIGHT It BONS,
Importers of EarthenwareandShipping and Cow ion Merchant&No. 115 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

ruDTTON AND LINEN BAIL' mac OF EVERYkiwidth from oneto sixfeet wide. ell numbera. Tent and
Awning Duck. Yapermakere, Felting, Bail Twine, die.
JOHN W. EVERMAN do CO.. No. 102 Jonee'a Alley.

PRIVY WELLS.—OWNERS OF PROPERTY—THEonly place to get privy wells cleansed and disinfected,
at very low prices. A. PEYEMON, Manufacturer of Pon.
dretta. Goldsmith's Hall. Library street.

and write. Among 24,000 recruits inspected 236
were persons of professionaloccupations and
students, of whom 108 were rejected for physical
disability

LORD DERBY'S ORATORY.—The Seolmiuzn, thinks
that the oratory of "theRupert of Debate—asLord Derby has been called—is not of the lasting
kind. Like that of the late Lord Palmerston, "it
has not Its origin in deep.conviction, or earnest
purpose, or strong reasoning powers; it is in the
main the outcome of the animal spirits of aman
of good but only half exercised intellect. It is in
a great degree, a love of sport and fight, and our
sportiveness and our pugnacity, or at least onr
fighting powers, if not propensities, dwindle as
our years grow."

CANNED VEGETABiX,S, &e.-1,000 CASES
fresh CannedPeachea ; 500 cases fresh Canned PineApples ; caeca fresh Pine Apples, in glass ; 1,000 cases

GreenCorn and Green Peas; 500 oases fresh Plume, in
cans; 200 casesfresh Green Gages; fa cases Cherries, in
oPalp; 500 CasaßlaCk=96, syrup 500 eases Straw.
barrio,. in syrup ; 600 MeltPears, in syrup;2,000 cases
CannedTomatoes: 600 cases Oysters,Lobsters and Clams;
500 cases Roast Beef Mutton, Veal. Soups, &c. Forsale

Uby JOSEPH B. BSIER & CO.. 108 south Delawareavenue.

CANTON PRESERVED GINGER. PRESERVED
Ginger.In syrup, of the celebrated Ohyl‘brand;algid, Du Prmerved Glndor._ In boxes, impo and for

M=sale by JOSEPH B.BUC0,4SOS South lavittreavenue. , ,

COAL AND WOOD.
QPLENDID STOVE COAL 86 00

LARGEIN 5 00
SUPERIOR , .. 6750012"mE. D. ASEITO:N, STREET.

FBECK'S CELEBRATED CENTRALIA,
RONEY BROOK 'LEHIGH AND

OTHER MST-CLASS COALS ;WEIGHT AND QUALITY GUARANTEED,
SCOTT Ss CARRICK,

n011.3m0 • 1846 MARKET STREET.
R. PENROSE k CO., DEALERS IN COAL, 1413.Ll4. Callowhillstreet, above Broad, Philadelphia.

Lehigh and Schuylkill Coal, of all sizes, prepared ex-,Tweedy for Family floe.
tom" Orders received at 1411 North EIGHTH Street, or

through the Post•othee. nod 2mo
S. MASON NINES. JOllll r au Ayr

THE UNDERSIGNED INVITE .ETU NTION TO
their stock of _

Spring Mountain. Lehigh and Locust Mountain Coal,
which, with the preparation given by us, wethhik cannot
be excelled byany other Coal.

Office, Franklin ,Institute Building, No.lf. SouthSeventhstreet HINES & SEIRAFP,
1004f Arch street wharf. SohuylkilL

LADIES' TRIMMING%
GarECIAL Ni:ITICE.—__

t, FALLAND WINTER FASHIONS R 188Y.
' • M.M. A. BINDER, 1031CHESTNUT ST ET.Importer of Ladles* Dress and Cloak Tlinings InFringes, Satin Trimmings, Teasels, Gimps, '? aids_, Rib-

bons. Guipure and ClunyLaces, Crape Trimmings. Fano.TJetDollars and.lielts.
Fait'Edge Velvets, in c.hoice ahades.

• . ALSO—
Black Velvets, all widths. at lowprices.
ParisianDrees and Cloakddaking in all its DeOartmenta.Dresses made on Si hours`notice. Wedding &ad./Vevaing outfits made to order in the moat; elegant mannerand

atchrates as cannot entopleas. A

,Ulla of mournmgAt onorlest nonce.
glint Trimmostraper rattans for Ladles' assil OM1kV1715, .„.to of Patterns for Merchants and ureestmunsra

„ ... , .

seat by, mail or express to ill puts of theU .nd 4thitt0...0,44.1.,0,ftamoi.oltitti for aide,avitae of P---

13ArtallEtIPOOL GROUND _ohm
Oleo, woks Woman, Ottoat oladfor potato wORK

6141.4 sts tO3 skulk ,

THE DAIL? EVENING, THUREMAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1,967.

lOWLITOKWHEAV PLOUB,
WHITECLOVER HONEY,

POINT OF THE exisott,

ALBERT C. ROBERTS;
Dealer in Mae Awe*

Corner Eleventh and Vine Streets,;,

JAMES R. WEBB,
TeaDealer and Grocer,

B. F. corner EIGLITII and WALNUT.
Katy' Vine Souchong orEngUnts .Breakfast Teals; lope-Tior Cbsllan Teaa, very cheap ;OolongTeals oforery gradesYoungDYeen Teator tineet qualltlee ; all freak; Imported.ja26

1,;)....-- G4), COLGATE & CO.'S
U &c ,.rei GERIVIAN

""--.$ .."'.. ERASIVE SOAP
IllY L manufactured from PURE MA.

TERIALS, and may be considered the STANDARD.OIt
EXCELLENCE. Forsale by all Grocers. my2l.tuktb.ly{

TTNION COGYJA STICKS. CHOCOLATE, COCOA.u Brom, and other Chocolate PreAeration& maxnuac'tured b 7 Josiah Webb & Co. For sale by
E. C. KNIGHT & CO.,

8. E. coArowtaateforrldecbManestlar=

"HAMMI4UL7IM
h TathlAart 80,

s'

ttraUto rbith arr. ,' ' • •
• esatialma ttu.: cabala* la • th. -c •I•eig&LLOW7,IIIsad?k
tyArate Sala.w-Our Oslo are aka ~liedb 4 4110 fidiatitaa_

•span: Noss Aximizaaar.Pacuri , Law
-• mama. Ilraimrsa, AG", 4 ,

vataxaTautaitan. Dlatoooao 40.tar Fund • lathe Ana** -kat. 41Bairoso:,11:411, .

VALUABLEJITOCHiI ' ;. •
ON TUESDAY NOV.At lao'clock noon; at the Philadelphia EXentrige-w .225 shares Consolidation National Bank.432 obareil Penn National Bank.17.shares First National Bank.

5 shares Chesapeake and Delaware Canal.100 shares Cambria Iron Co. ~100 shares Empire Transportation Co.2 shares Philadelphia and Southern Diall Steamship
Company.

75 shares Sehomacker Piano Forte Co.
REAL ESTATE BALE. • 'Orphans' Court Sale—Estate of _John Cassady, decd-11BRICK and I FRAM.Y DWELLINGS, Banana' street,west ofCarlisle, 20th Ward.

Same Estate- IRREDEEMABLE GROUND RENT,$3B a year,
Orphans' Court Sale—Estate ofBrower,MInoia—TWO,STORYFRAME DWELLING and STABLE, Allen at.,between Frunkford road and Shackamaxonat.Orphans' Court. Sale—Estate of John Gee, dee'd-LBusr.

NR$ll3 STAND—THREE-STORY BRICK STORE, ANDDWELLING, Secondstreet, south of Master.Same Estate+2 GROUND. RENTS. each dal and $172 ayear.
Trustees' Sale-4 TBREE•STORY BRICK DWELLINC'S, No. 1723 St. Joseph's avenue.
Executors' Sale—Estate of Rachel Dougherty, dec'd—TWO•bTOIrk FRAME DWELLING and Large Lot,Cherry street, west of Ilth.
Executor's Perempto ale—te of Mild Main,dee'd.—GENTEEL THR EE .STORY BRICK WELL.LNG, No. 773 South Seventh street, north of Catharine.

Sale Absolute. - •
BGHINVIR STAND—HOTEL and STABLES, known uthe "Ohio Howie:, 8. E. corner of Thirty-ninth and Mar-ket streets., West Philadelphia.
GENTEEL THREE-STORYBRICK DWELLING, No.1233 South Sixth street, north ofWharton.MODERN THREDBTORY BRICK RESIDENCE, No.618 SouthTenth street. between Southand Bhippen.TWO-STORY BRICK DWELLING. No. 2027 Moin•trove street. between Christian and Washington aad 90thand 2lst its.
TWO-STORY BRICE DWELLING. No. 1122 Afton

street, between 17th and 18th, below Washington.Peremptory SaIe—MORTGAGE of 83.700.WELLSECURED IRREDEEMABLE GROUNDRENT, $3B a year.
BALE OF A COLLECTION OF VALUABLE MEMELLANEOUB BOORS, Illustrated Works, In llne bindings.Ens Usk and Americas editions,

ON THURSDAY AFTERNOON,
Nov. 14, at 4 o'clock.

Sale No. 1505 Greenstreel.HANDSOME WALNUT FURNITURE. ELEGANTSTEINWAY GRAND PIANO, HANDSOME BRUS-SELS CARPETS. ltc.
ON FRIDAY MORNING.Nov. 15. atlo o'clock, at No. 1505 Green street, by cats.Josue, handsome Walnut Parlor and Dining-room Furni-

ture; Oak chambet Furniture, very elegant SteinwayGrand Action Piano Torte, 7 octave [
• handsome Velvet

Carpets, two Refrigerators,Kitchen enal)", .bc.
May be seenearly on the morning o sale.

SALE OF AMERICAN AND ENGLISH BOOKS.
haunted Works, Fine editions of tbo Poets, ikc.ON FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
Nov. 15, at 4 o'clock. .

Belo N0.820 Geary street.
SUPERIOR WALNUT FURNITURE, FRENCH PLATEMIRROR. FINE OIL PAINTINGS, HANDSOME

BRUSSELS CARPETS, &c.
ON MONDAY MORNINGearG.Nov. H at 10 o'cloek, at No. KB y street. (Seven•

teenth and Brown es) bg catalogue, the Superior Wel.
nut Parlor and ChamberFurniture, Fine Oil Paintings,
Engravings, French Plate Pier Mirrors, Handsome Brua.
eels Carpets, Kitchen Utensils, &c.

May be seen early on the morning of dale
SALE OF A RARE AND VALUABLE PRIVATE

LIBRARY.
We will sell

ON TUESDAYand 'WEDNESDAY,
Ivor. I 8 and 20, commencing each day at 10 o'clock, the

rare and valuable Private Library of a gentlemai. of Chic
city„ including works in Biography, History, Poetry,
Drama, Antiquitien, Illustrated Works, &c., together
with rare and unique editions of the Greek and Latin
(Asada., privately printed works, &c , the chief portion
in tine bindings, by the beet European aed American

May be examined three days previous to sale, withcatalogues.

Y B. SCOTT. Jet,B SCOTT'S ART GALLERY, No. IWO CHESTNUT
street. Philadelphia.

MESSRS. VIII BROS'. SECOND SALE OF HIGHCOST ALABASTER NTATuRTTEs, GROUPS,VASES. ORNAMENTS, BRONZE CLOCKS, BOHE.
MIAN GLASS, dtc.,Ac„

ON FRIDAY MORNING:
Nov. 15, at 1055 o'clock, at Scott's Art Gallery, 1020Chestnut street. Thecollection will be ready fer exami-

nation on Thursday, 14th inst., and will somprise a very
unique assortment of elegant Alabaster Atatuettes andGroups, viz—Highland Mary, Venus of Fiedler. Three
Gracesof Canova. Sleeping Venus, Tragedy and Comedy,
&c., &c.: elegant Bardiglio and a Marino Vasco. CardReceivers and Ornaments, French Bronze 21 day Clocks,
Bronze Groups and Figures of various subjects, Mosaic
Tables, newstyle Pedestals for Busts or Vases. Also,
several piecesof Statuaryin Verde Antique.

All these articles are the special importation of Messrs.
Viti Bros., and will be foundto be well worthy of parti-
cular attention. _

A. D'IItiYVETTER'S FIFTH GRAND SALE OF
HIGHEST CLASS MODERN PAINTINGS.

B. Scott, Jr. is instructed by Mr. A. D'Huyvetter, of
Antwerp, to sell by auction. at the Art GallerY,_
Chestnut street, on the EVENINGS of TUESDAY.
WEDNESDAYAND THURSDAY, Nov. 19, 20 and 2L at
7,55 o'clock, his entireinvoice of

HIGH-CLASS MODERN PAINTINGS.seleeted with great care and Judgment, from undoubted
sources, and including many important and well-known
works of highly esteemed and eminent artists, among
which are choice specimens by

E. Verboeckhoven. W.Koekkoek,
C. De Vogel, W. Boognerd,
Portielje, J. Leal.
J. Hubner, E. Hills,
Dauriac, Chas.Leickert,
Kuwasseg, Van Leeinputten,
E. Boker, E. A., E. Nyhoft,
C. Cap. 11. Lot,
Verschuur. F. Musin,
F. Krusemall, CountA. do Bylandt,
Chas. M. Webb, Louis Toussaint,
H. Von Seben, A. Everson,

and others.
The Paintings will, be on view on Wednesday. with

cs-talogues, until 10 o'clock . M., and continue until eve
ninge of sale.

The attractive character and high class of the Paint-
ings render this sale well worthythe attention of collect
tore, connoisseurs and dealers.

BY J. M. GUMMEY& SONSsucTIoNEERs,
No. SOS WALNUT street

ter HoldlteirLz)Bales of
REAL ESTAT STOCKS AND SECURITIES AT TBE

PUIELPUL9.;-EXCHANGE.
Ills" Handbills of each Property rued separately.

One thousand copies published and circulated, con-
tainingfull descriptions of property to be sold, as alsoapartial list ofproperty contained in our Real Estate Re-gister, and offered at private sale.
Mr Sales advertised DAILY in all the daily news-

papers. SALE ON MONDAY, NOV. 18.
Will include—

ELEGANT FOUR-STORY BROWN.BTONE REM-
DENCE, built in the beet manner. expressly for tho occu-
pancy of the present owner, and finished throughout in
superior style, with extra conveniences, No. 1531Locust
street. _ . _- -

ARCH STREET—Elegant Three•etory Brick Real.
donee. Si feet 6 inches front, with double back buildings,
extra conveniences, and lot, 140feet deep. tio. 172:3 Arch
Area.

HANDSOMEMODERN RESIDENCE, No. 011 Pine st.Lot 18_by_loo feet, through to a 2A) feet wide street.
MODERN THREDSTORY BRICK RESIDENCE, No.

1636 Vine street. Also, two Three story Brick Dwellings
in the rear, fronting on Pearl street.
' HANDSOME MODERN RESILIENCE, with side yard.,
three stop' double back buildings and every conveni-
ence, 503Franklin street.

VALUABLE PROPERTY, S. W. corner of Spring
Garden and Thirteenth streets—Four.story Brick ReeL
deuce, with offices, and lot, 20 by 100 feet. WEIr" Threefronts.

SEVEN MODERN THREE-STORY DM= DWEL-LINOS, with every convenience, Not. 2411.3413,2415.2417.
2419. 2421 and 9423 North Sixth street, above York.

GERMANTOWN—I3ANDSOME DOUBLE POINTEDSI ONE RESIDENCE, with every city convenience, andlarge lot of ground, corner of Chelton and Wayneavenues.

DAVIS & HARVEY. AUCTIONEERS.(Late with M. Thomas & Sons).
Store No. 421 WALNUT street. •

FURNITUREBALES at the StoreEVERY TUESDAYSALES AT RESIDENCES will receive particular
attention.

'

• Sale905 Cbestnul street.
SURPLUS FURNITURE. FRENCH PLATE MIRRORS,FINE BRUSSELS CARPETS, FIREPROOF, &c.ON FRIDAY MORNINO.

At 10 olelock,_at 905 Chentout street, OA° surplus Firm'.tura, two fine French Mantel Mirrors,fine Brussels ParlorCarpet(100 yards), Tapestry and Venetian Carpets, IronSafe. Bunting Flag. drz. •
May be examined on the morning of sale

- -
PHILIP ronn Auctioneer.OCLELLANDALQIO. IMITESSOII3 TOuadr'ro & CO, Auctioneers.

• No. 50d MARKET street
SALE. OF 1800 CASES BOOTh, SHOES. BROGANS,

BALMORALS &c.
ON MONDAY MOIIItNINO,

November 18, commencing at 10 o'clock, we will sell by
catalogue, for cash, 1600 cases Men's, Boys' and Youths'
Boots, Oboes, Brogans, Bahnorals, &c.

Also, n superior assortment of Women's, Mimeo' andChildren's wear.
To which the early attention of the trade is called.

THE PRINCIPAL MONEY ESTABLISHMENT.
corner of SIXTH and RACE streets.

Money advanced on Merchandise generally—Watches,
Jewelry. Diamonds, Gold and SilverPlate, and on all arti.
clew of vsluecforany length of time agreed on.

WATCHES AND JEWELRYAT PRIVATE SALE.
Fine Gold Hunting Case, Double Bottom and Open Face

English,American and 0W12,8 Patent Lever Watches;
Fine, GoldHunting Case and Open Face Lupine Watohes;
Pine Gold Duplex and other 'Watches; Flue SilverHunt-
ing (lase and 'Open Face English, American and Swiss
PatentLever and Levine Watches ~ Double CaseEnglish
gnarlier and ether Watches ;_ ,Ladited FancgiVatebosniuriond Breu tr ins Finder Ringai Ear R ; Studs,
dm.;Me Gold Chains_; MedaMons; Bracelet"; mmll'lllsl
Breastpins. Finger BRIM Pell* Gases.: and Jewelrr
generaly._

FORBALF..—A large and valuable Fireproof (Meet
suitable for *Jeweler. vest Seta

Also, severalLots in South Camden. Fifth and Chestnul
streets.
fn•AG :" 20. 4411/71GaGlilts.SITUCS, GOOD.WIEL—AgIo 1114ItElitA1,1"A"riVE.!A-

-ESTABLIBHOD TRIMMING 8rottE.ON IdetitkAT MORNING.
Nov. lER, al°o'clock wobell, wltho,,t :wary., the

Stock, Goodell and Fixtures, of &aro 909 Sonth Second
drool. A 0604 opportuttity to obtain a atora and hound in
a 'rood location.

, .BleWantkom sir*.cornoreattato*'Taiga adriat 911;10044.01041W w# 2

WBITE CASTILE' SOMP.-100 BOXES GENUINE
White CLAM) Softp, landing from Briteeip_exlva.

&r ftesi touOtnim and for, ,bT, JOS. B. iollonuelt&
4, SS Delmar° strienue.v...

Y ER.VHD TABIA.B.INDI3.-2010EGS ritARTINIQVC
,Ttunarinds in sugar, landing and for sale by J. B.BUBBLER & 00., BB South Delaware arventte.

L._r

iLknwww.a•
' JOU,ri MYEaklif 4.14 '''''''''f"

LAIiG
' , • OiL 223 andz posnyvz 8 , ~+'; , '.i Ativr4.l '• . ,•,,r ~

. r AMERIOAbI.s. s , _....esis 4 11, ..rl, • .. -,,ASAnt-e solicitanrOg . ,
77kl . • iliblet.ooof "1:M.B and TO.MORR ~

, 0 qa-f. 1each day at 10 o'clock, 1Wel, .0, on tir tocredit,ertibrnchrg_ 1460. packages and lob at YAMand Agtzitetive 'British, German, Fern& and HOMO.Dry limn,worthrof special attention.
"

• ON FRIDAY--10,000 dozen Collon and Woolen"flosietlo2lo.YentaGloves, Gauntlets, 13hirtsand Dntivern, TrierShirts; Zephyr Goods, French Cortsts,"de. *1 '*Also, 80 cases tine,Gtogbam Umbrellaas • ' " .•,- .... ' 'Also, for account of whom it mayconcern— . ~• ), , •
- 866042dozen merino and cogton Shirtsand Drain:min ,beBordneremptorily. -

' LARGE 8/'ECIAL SALE OF 11000 DOZEN GROWS'
.

COTTON HOSIERY AND GLOVES •ON FRIDAY HORNING. .

, ..

,

Nov.`l6, at 10o'clock , onfour mouths' creslit.emtFull lines womfra's white, Brown, colored andCotton Hose, plain tofull regular.
Full lines men's white, brown, French and blue mlxidCotton _Ralf Noses.- plain tofull render.Full Linesbop ,'_misses' and children's white, brown;mixed andfancy Hoiseatalfatul Three quarter Hose.Full lines pren'slo,vomen's and children'ssilk, Ling and,Berlin Glovesand anritlets.The aboveline o Hordery and Gloves is of wellknelt*,andfavorite makes., - .1 .• . , , ,

.PORITIMALILOP CARPEUNGO, go;
__

ON AY 1101tNINIGL, ,N0v.16., at °Woe beSold,lyeamiestio, _onPOD*MONTH&ORRD/T, abaft: 400 ideOtst•OfGan,List Hemp, Cottageanaßag maybe emanated early on the morning ogsaid, , • ,
LARGE PEREREPTORYALE qi FJUCNOW ANDOTBEIt EUROPEANDRY 49444ON MOEDA MORNNov. 18,Lat10Welockmill be sold,'} z Cana onrouxCREDIT. about 9a) lots or 0W...manand British Dry Goods, embrseing_s; t• ReaofFancy and Staplearticles, in Silks; wongtubp,,W,lME.,TLinens and Cottons. ;‘,N. B.—Goods ed for examinationandaltalOgd.r—-ready early onmorning of sale. • ,

LARGE PEREMPTra SALE OF BOOT%BROGANN TRAVELING BAGBAGS,BedOAY ,Nov. 19. toolock,will bit sold, by'WMORNINGaIo_OapromMONTHS' CREDIT. *Wit ortBna Pefl 01.* MEM.
of sale

en for examinat ion
ice ..of city,and Eastern maniacre. 'Opanwith cataloguesear yaa mends*, .

.

JAMESA. FREEMAN, AUCTIONEKAantw'NINTH FALL SALI3OF NVISAFFE-NnO Ikk,r 'This. Sale, on WEDN Y. at 12o'clock, noon. stall;Exchange, will includethefollowin g-.STYKIES, Mc. ' r2 shares MercantileLibrary.
2 sharesPhiladelphia Library.OnAccount ofWhom it mayConcern.A Note of$l,OOO, payable first day of April, 1388. to N.Heyman. by A. EspW. dated Oxford. February 8,voz.and endorsed by him.

No. 911 RACE ST.-A Three story Brick-Reddens%above 9tb et. ; lot 18by 92feet. Clear. Immediate es.!ion. Orphan* Curt Absolute Sak,-.lMaate QfWright. deed.
No. 1820RICHMOND ST.-A genteel Threader!BrickDwelling, withsi _yard, lot 40 by 200 feet to,Salmonst.Clear. Orphans' Mirt Sale-Estate of James Howe.deed.
No. 121ALMOND ST.-A Neat Thresstory BrickDwelling._with back building, lot 18 by 68 feet. clasp.Sale by Orderqf Heirs-Estate of WlUfant Watson. deed.No. 1218 STRt THERE Two-story Brick Henn.above 12th at.,10th Ward ; lot 16 b_39o feet. Cl.ar. Per-emptory Sale by orderof lietre---ffetate ofMary Renton.deed.
No. 1120CARPENTER BT.-A Neat Three-storY BrickDwelling, withback buildings, lot 16 by 70 feet. Subjectto $124 863,;_ground rent. Peremptory Sale. -

-ST. DAVID ST.-16 Thresetory Brick Dwellingt andWharf, St. David at., SchuylMll, 10th Ward; lot 40 byabout 317 feet. Clear. One-half mayremain. Route forSID 50 S i
r annum.

ST. JONS ST.-8Thresstory Brick Houses, "Brodie,Place," below Beaver at, 16th Ward, lot 40 by 70 feet.Subject to $BO greundrent. Rents for $Bl6. •W- CATALOGUES CAN BE WAD AT THE AUC-TION BTORS. -

POSTPONED SALE OF FORFEITED STOCK.
'ON TUESDAY.

The 19th day of November. 1867. at 12 o'clock noon. willbe sold at public sale. at the Office of the Drake Petro-leum Company, No. 142South Sixthstreet, Philadelphia,28,170 shares of the Stock of said Company, unless the
areevement of five cents per share upon the same, dueSept. 12th lastN is sooner paid.

Byorder of W. D. COMEOYS.Secretary and Treaszrer.

THOMAS BIRCH & 1301b1,_ AUCTIONEERS ANDCOMMISSION .1'CHANTS,
No. 1110 CHESTNUTstreet.Rear Entrance 1107Sansom street,HOUSEHOLD FUItNITTRE OF EVERY DEEICRELSTION RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT.SALES EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.Sales ofFurniture atDwellings attended to onthe modreasonable terms. ' •

Sale at No. Tito Chestnutstreet- •
SUPERIOR HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, FINE CAR..PETS. PIANO FORTES, MIRRORS, PAINT/NG%FIREPROOF CHEST, &c.

ON FRIDAY MORNING,
At 9 o'clock, at the auction store. No. 1110 Chestindetreet, will be sold—
The elegant Furniture of a familydeclining housekeep.ins, inciuding Parlor, Chamber. Dining-room. andHitclum Furniture, comprising --Rich Parlor Suit ofOiledWalnut, covered with crimson satin brocatelle; do.do.fn blue pluch,,do.do. in green plush; elegant Etagereand Centre Table, with Brocadilla marble ; ' Libeler '

Suits, in green reps; Velvet, Brussels, Tapestry, Vemetiamand Turkish Carpets. French Plato Mantel and Pier Mb—-
lore, largo and elegantLibrary Bookcases, Baths. Damaskand Chintz Window Curtains, Oak and Walnut Side-board!, Walnut Chamber Suite,Wardrobes, Dressing .
rebus. Extension Diningg Tables, Cottage Suit, of Chum-
her Furniture, China and"Glassware, Matreases,Beds andBedding, tine Framed Engravings and Oil Paintings.

~Stoves, Kitchen Furniture, &e. •
PIANO FORTES.ALM, four Piano Fortes.

}'IREFROOF CHESTS.
Two Fireproof Chests. -. .

DIAMOND JEWELRY, dic.
Also, 8 Diamond Cluster Finger Rings, 1 sizatone Diemood Cross. 1 fine Gold Watch 2 Colt's Revolvers. &r.

Ij jjj:j P 1

COLONEL FORNEY"E NEWBOOK!
CANVASSERS' COPIESARE NOW READY.

LETTERS FROM EUROPE. ByJohn W.Forney, Eat.with a Portrait of the Author, will be published andforsale on Saturday next, in a large duodecimo volume.hound In cloth, gilt back arid gilt side. Price Two Del.
Address all orders to theublishers,

T. B. PETERbON BROTIIERS,noll2t 306 Chestnutstreet, Philadelphia.
Copies sent per mail, free of postage, on receipt of price:

COLONEL FORNEY'S NEW 8008 !

CANVASSERS` COPIES ARE NOW READY.
LITTERS FROM EUROPE. By JohnW. Forney. Eauwith a Portrait of the Author, will be published and forsale on Saturday next, in a large duodecimo volume.bound in cloth, gilt back and giltside. Price Two Dot

Tars. Address all orders to the publichers.
T. B. PETERSON ctz BROTHER&n01,12t 306 Chestnut street, PhiladelpMa.Copies sent per mail, free ofpostage, on receipt of price..

COLONEL FORNEY'S NEW BOOK!
. CANVASSERS' COPIES ARE NOW READY

LETTERS. FROM EUROPE. ByJohnW. Forney, En.with a Portrait of the Author, will be published and for
sale Saturdnext, in a large duodecimo volume,
boudincloth, gilt back and gilt side. Price Two Dol-
lars.'Address a orders to the publishers.

• T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS.
noblt - Heti Chestnut street. Philadelphia.
Copies Sentper mail, freenf postage, onreceipt of price.

TUBT READY—BINGHAM% LATIN OILiMMA.II.
e/ New Edition.—A. Grammar of the Latin La=For the 11110 ofSchools. With exercises, and vocab
BY WSchilliam Bingham. A. Buteaintendantof the Bin*ham

The PublishigetskelAessnre in announcing to Teachers
and friend. of Edncation generally, that the newca=ofthe above work billow readY. and they BBB*, a
examination of the same, and a comparison with Oeir
works on the same subject. Copied wlll be furnished to
Teachers and Superintendents of Schoolsfor this purpose
at low rates.
Rue ed b

80.
Wish 7 E. H. BUTLER At

187 Beath Fourth street.
Andfor Bale by Bookrellere generally. • Eat

TUST PUBLISHED.—KATHRINA t HER LIFE AND,
fel Mine. By

& ILJ. G. Holland. (author of "Bitter Sweet.,
THEBULL S and the JONATHANBy J. Pan&

ding.
THE ART OF DISCOURSE. By Henry N. Day
THE ART OFCOMPOSITION. By Henry.Vay.
GRACE KENNEDY'S WORKS; 8 vols. Vol.VI—Amus

Roe E 1 VoL Clement, C. Vol. 3—Ennspess
or,Know wharyou Judge.

AU the New Booksreceived as soon upstl3llsl.lad.
JAMES 8. OLA.X.TON,

Successorto Wm.
11914 Ch. dtesA. tnNutortStreetebs.

IMACHINERIK• IRON, &O.

pIULADELPHIA ORNAMENTAL IRON WORIDL—•
° ROBERT WOOD & CO..Manufacturers of

CAST, WROUGHTAND WIRE Rearmas.
GARDEN FOU NTAINSERY ADOMES.

VASES, STATUARY
VERANDAHI3, SETTEES. STABLE FITTIIMIL

1136 RIDGE AVENUE.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

ROBERT WOOD. THOS. S. ROOT.
BRONZE WORK.

Raving fitted np our Foundry with special referent* to
the above class of 'Work.we are nowPrepared tofill with
promptness all orders for Bronco wood egeripetecriptiOn, to which the subecribers would moat roe
fully call the attention of the publie,as also to their valisil
and extensivesortment of •• OR NAMENTAL IRON GOODA
the largest to be found In the United Stated.

selP4mll ROBERT WOOD co.
T. VAUGHAN MERIGGE. vvM IL MEM=

JOHN E. COPE.
QOUTHWARK FOUNDRY, FIFTH AND WASHING.
U TON-STREETS.micrawairadcatirustilL •

ENGINEERS AND MACLUNISTS
AlannfnotnreNigh and Low Pressure Swam l}.tifllnoar for
Land, River and Marina Service.

Eolcrs Ganomoter4 Tanitajws soatao dto
Castings of all kinds, either Irma Or braes.
Iron From,Boots for OasWorim, Workshops and Rai.

road Stations
Retorts and Gm Machinety, of the haw and moot

proved construction.
Every description of Plantalion Machinery, and BMW.

SAW and Grist Mille, Vacuum Pans, upon swam maga,
prfactatore. Filters, PULOPIXIff Brea, dm,
sow Arminfor N.Billeux ,e Pa nt Sugar Bolling Appe.

room Nesulyth', Patont Steam MamnatzsiAspinwall
As Woolsey% PattutDentrifinal Sugar MsOlarre.
i-i A. FIXTURE 13.-IUSKEY; P1E41171.. lig, 7. • •
Iff 7hnava.No. 718Oluietnnt eynt....oRoW stgartur"..aikit?;".Gad mann CO
the pubue to theirenaelegankaisortinepta( 441.1Clandeliere. Pendent% ketejs imdtd .and "P t;• .

gas Opal into dwelltap in panne
to exteinlin+altortaß Iwnd ,resi+t,plsivaiL

oneesttiVATErimittiit:ding"' y, Y
VQ., 0.889 409, 17 1 . ; , •

rrhilißli .014 E i rig ,pre negitv‘Awklaipiajp_a age, iouhWEU YfnifUmg alst UOW 14444 '
- s •
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